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The Acadian. Inhere s a lot of oats left. We'll 
etu in the waggon ‘
Hij looks pretty near as starved as 
Jioise.* came in a suggestive

Renewal. Longfellow Concert.
A Longfellow concerj was given in 

Normal Hall last Monday evening 
under the direction of Miss Loriuda 
L Brown, instructor of music at the 
Normal school. Miss Brown was as 
sisted by her brother, Mr. Frederick 
Brown, of Westfield, Mass., Mr- 
George Dowd, of Springfield, Mass., 
and Miss Daisy Sleep, of Boston.

Miss Sleep has a good form and 
pleasing address, and la in sympathy 
with her audience. She gave two se
lections, King Robert ol Sicily’ and

Published every Friday morning by the 
Proprie tore,

By some far cabin In a wildwnew. 
There works a miracle May;
The roof l« rough, wind and the aeaM 
Storm, and the winter weather,
These, and the «ray^W years, all 

working together,
And the cabin Is gM.

But hark! When a mag sparrow sings 
With the joy of renewal of thing»!
The old man stand, at Ma cabin door;
, rIa the dream of hi» youth.
When the aougr-----------

etSTORIADAVISON BROS..

Subscription price is >100 a year in 
advance. If sent to the United attics,

Newsy ' communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the tepid 
of the day, are cordially solicited.

Advertising Rat*».

*100 per square (2 inches) for first in
sertion, 86 cents for each subsequent in-

•d Medicine 
For The Spring

For Infants and Children,

Ths Kind You Have 
Always Bought Use harsh Purgatives—A Toeic 

is All You Need.
exactly sick—but not feeling

By the criakHag sunny < 
(He has not 1er to seek,•As-

J27ZSS.
andta feeling of depression. Pimples 
«•■pitioos may appeal on the skin, 

may be twinges of rheuma- 
tiamfor neuralgia. Any ol these indi
cate! that the blood is out of order; 
thakjlbe indoor life of winter )iaa left 
its mark upon yoa and may easily de
velop-into more serious trouble.

Dèn'tdose yourself with ptwgnfives 
as so many people do in the hope that 
you can put your blood right. Pur
gatives gallop through the system 
and-weaken instead of giving strength. 
Anyi doctor will tell yon this is true. 
Wh«t you need In the spring is a ton
ic that will make new blood and build

selections are among the difficult ones
to execute, Miss Sleep was equal to 
the emergency, and thoroughly in
terested and pleased the audience.

Mr. Dowd has a rich baritone voice 
and he sang the di fficult selection, 
•The Arrow and the Song,' id a mas
terly and artistic manner that capti
vated all who heard him He was 
heartily called to respond to another

Mr. Brown was not unknown to a 
Randolph Center concert, having as
sisted Mias Brown in a school concert 
one year ago. He has a fine tenor and 
he rendered 'Oneway, Awake, Belov- 
Cl1' in artistic style and was recalled, 

uptfg nerves. Dr. Williams' Pink to which be happily responded.
Pillais the only medicine that can do -Goodnight, ueloved,' a quartet, 
this speedily, safely and surely. Kv- was given by Miss Brown, Mias 
ery dose of this medicine helps to Broughton. Mr. Dowd and Mr. 
makt new blood, which clears the Brown; also a quartet by the same 
skin; strengthens the appetite, and singers, Beware, ’ which were fault- 
makjjs tired, depressed men, women ie89 in execution and highly appreci- 
and children bright, active and strong. ated. These were all artiste in their 
Mr. * Martin, Deux Rivieres, Q ie , ! respective parts. 'The Day is Done' 
saysj-About a year ago I was all run and 'Serenade' were given by the 
<*ow|’ * was Pa*eij.,#eak7^nd had but Normal school chorus.
‘“T'f1"' J * 'The Village Blacksmith,' a caata-

* “c 1 *n 0“2tl 1 ta. was given by the chorus of twen-
TvÏ!** rhln* "P l‘V «ve ladle, oi the 

ed until I began the use of Dr.
Will sms’ Pink Pills, and these soon 
fully restored my health. I can strong
ly r commend these pills to every 
weal person. ’

So p by all medicine dealers or by 
maili it 50 cents a box or six boxes 
tor # 50 fr-ro The Dr. Williams’
Medline Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mr Kddy—'Did you eat that little 
pie ydpr mother made for me yester-

tee1.
ullonjClwrfu!-Promoks

Copy for new advertiseipenta will be 
received up to Thursday noon. Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wedneeday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified will be oon- 
timied^and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly 
scribe» until a definite order to 
Sinue is received and all arrears are paid 
n full.

And his dream» come beck to him.
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of By eome ter cabin in the wtidemwe, 
There works a miracle to-day;
For the flowers sre

•fee.
eud the «dug sperrows

n's heart is remembering
rthar L. Phelps.DmùmtrounrSMBiirnxæR

Jgp*-
It's OwnIn1

One day a poor old woman drove 
into town in a rickety spring wagon. 
She lied her horse to a poet near a 
schoolbonae. It was about a« bad 
looking an vlckhofae aa yon ever saw. 
The old woman* hobbled away with 
feeble steps to sell a few eggs which 
she had in a basket. Just as ahe was 
out ol sight the bell rang for the noon 
hour, and a crowd of jolly, noisy boys 
rushed out of the schoolbouse. The

>îu»«
AUseJob Printing is executed at this office 

in the latest styles and at moderate pricee.
All postmasters and news agente are 

authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

A perfect Remedy forConfillpa- 
tion.Sour Stomach.Diorrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions ,Fevcrisiv 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of
G&StffZiSiv.

NEW YORK.

/

r For Over 
Thirty YearsTOWN OF WOLFVIIiLE.

T. L, Harvby, Mayor.
. A.*E. Cold will, Town Clerk.

Orrius Hours ;
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

KTOlose on Saturday at 18 o’clock'll

CÂST0RIA
TXt OEFITAU* eoNMRV, tl •

air in a moment waa foil of their
shouts and laughter.

•Hallo! See that horse) '
'Ho! bo! ho! Who ever saw such a 

looking old thing. '
As thin aa a rail.’
You can count all hie riba.'

•He looka as It he hadn’t spirit to 
hold his head up.’

‘Looks half-starved. Say, bony, la 
there enough ol yon left to scare? ’ 

Two or three boys squealed In the 
ears of the noree, and gave him small 
pokes; others jumped before him to 
t-y to frighten him.

•Let’s lead him 'round to the back 
of the building and tie him there, so 
that when the folks he bélouga to 

• «me they’ll think he's ran sway.’ 
Horses; Careful Say. boys,’ put in one boy. who 

ggage carefully transfer- loved all animals, 'there’s no fan tor
menting such a poor fellow. He does

WOLFVILLE, N. S. look

■k

EXACT COPY OF WRAFPBB. What Christianity Does. Reducing the Coal Bill.
When adding fuel to a good bed of 

live coal in the furnace cover one aide 
only; the next time put coal on the 
other aide. In this way the heat from 
the live coal tends to make coke of 
the fresh fuel by consuming the gas 
and smoke. Leas draft is needed, too. 
and less of the fuel goes to waste in 
gas and smoke, so that there is less 
gas and dirt in the cellar or furnace 
room and in the house by way ol the 
registers. If large lumps of coal are 
used a good way is to scatter what is 
known as ‘alack over tbc^m. The 
slack tends to hold the fire longer, 
and the lump^oal will tend to pre
vent the slack from terming clinkers.

One of the best answers to infidels 
is the product of Christianity in 
heathen lands. The difference be
tween a purely pagan country, where 
the gospel of Christ was never known, 
and the heathen land in which Chris
tianity has been a working force lor 
fifty y eats, is marvelously great. This 
la a practical test of significance. It 
is a standing rebuke to infidelity, and 
skepticism of every type.
Graves, of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, after a residence in China of 
thirty years, says: *1 can recall yvhen 
foreign education in China 
unheard-of thing, when it was con
sidered absolutely unnecessary to edu
cate women, when there

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omoa Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

On Saturdays open until 8.90 P. M. 
Mails sre made 

For Halifax

Normal school 
and Mr. Dow*,baritone soloist. Great 
credit is due the young ladies for 
their perseverance in mastering the 
choruses, and their fine execution of 
them, as well as their perfect atten
tion to their instructions. Misa Rena

Hutchinson’s

Express 
& Livery.

as follows :
Windsor close at 6.16and

Express west close at 9.60 %. m. 
Express east dose at 3.60 p. m. 
Kentville close at 6.16 p. m.

E. 8. Crawlbv, Post Master. Bishop

Blood was the accompanist and pre
sided at the piano in her usual pleas
ing and effective manner. Mrs, A. C. 
Wells was organist when needed and 
that made a good change.

This was strictly a Longtellow con
cert, conceited and carried out by

OHUROMKE.

up-to-oats m even y respect.Baptist Uhu*ch.-Rov, E. 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, 
ship at 11.00 a. m. and 
Suhday School ac 3.00 p. m. 
prayer-meeting on Wednesda;

D. Webber, 
Public Wor- 
7.00 p. m.

Mid-week
>

Btickbo -rdn. Barouches, Single 
Drivers; Fair Prices Teams at all Trains am 
ed. Boarding Stables. Telephone No 68.

T. E. HUTCHINSON, Prop.,

ible Carriages. 
»d Boats. Ba

Owd

00 Chi--yes, more

Chinese have seen the effi
ciency of mission school, mission hos
pitals end missionary physicians, and 
they have served as models for the 
Chinese to build their schools, hospi
tals, and the basis of their practice ol 
medicine. Government officials have 
even come an$l actually measured 
desks, seats and Other equipment of 
missionary schools, to be used in es- 
tab.ishing Government schools. Mis
sionary work is touching the Chinese 
national life in vital points; and is 
providing the impetus to the present 
moral awakening.' This is only a 
small part of the results of Christian- 

préparation in that country, 
which is noted for its slowness in ac
cepting any religion different from its 
own ancient and revered religions.
But even the results, thus recorded, 
aje a mighty testimonial to the vital 
and transforming power ol Christiani
ty. It is utterly impossible for one 
to estimate the worth to that country 
of the work already done there by 
Christian missions. They are great
ly changing the moral tone of the na
tives wherever they have been estab
lished a few years. They are also hav
ing a powerful effect upon the politi- Tbe late Scnator Elkins nsed to tell 

[Tint Acadian copies with pleasure cal effair8 of the cou,ltry- Certainly. a ^ of Bige Brown 
the above from the Randolph, N H chriatiaoity «» doing a work in China B,gc' be explained lived in Elkins. 
Herald and News ofa recent date. Our whlch ia ,ar *reater than could be ac-rleet,u8 h'm onc d«y m the main 
readers will be glad to learn ol the ““P^bed by any other religion or;,**’ the Senator sa;d. 
success of our young townswoman moral aK«ucy. And this is true of I “**• do J011 know of anybody 
Miss Sleep. Misa Larenda Brown is' 'Other heathen lands, where the Chris- that s got a hor^fc lor sale? ’ 
also a Wolfville girl, and her brother, tian religion has a free course. And Bigc, chewing gum, gave the Sena- 
”r„ ,wdi known pr„re.,ed cim.ti.e» i= oa,tor ■ ■-»»=.

• c lend have no interest In foreign mis- Senator,* be eeid, 'I guea,
ninnal The, ehtmld be aah.tL. £1^"' b“ ‘ kirn yee-

few.day we got lost in the woods m
Have yon ever noticed how easily ! 

boys—and men, too, for that matter- 
are led either into kindness or cruel
ty? One word in either direction and 
all follow like a flock of sheep. 
Wouldn't it be good for boys to re
member this, end to reflect ppon how j 
lai they may be cel lid on te an
swer for the Influence they may exertI 
over others?

the boys stopped their teasing and H 
began to look at the ber«e with difler- m 
ent eyes, while one of them brushed * 
tbe flies off him.

•Let’s tie him under that tree,' pro
posed a second; 'the sun's too hot 
here.’

•Look here, boys. I wish we could 
give him something to eat while he> 
standing.'

Can’t we?’
‘A real bang up good dinner, such 

as be hasn't had for a century, by the 
looks of him.’

•Let’s do it. I’ve got a nickel.’
’I’ve gqjAwp-Gents. ’
•I’ll give another nickel If you 

come over to father's.feed store.’
in. The man at 

the feed store contributed a nearly g, 
worn-ont bag, and In a few minutes 4, 
the poor old horse was enjoying a 
gpod meal of oats. ^

re— ■ FaSiSSiiXZ
)l to day. feet confidence and loyal assistance of

PROVK AT OUR RISK.
Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall 

'9.3' Hair Tonic has grown hair on 
heads that were one - bald. Of course, 
in none of these cases were the hair 
roots dead, 
a glazed, shiny appearance.

Rexall *93’ Hair Tonic acts scienti
fically, destroying the germs wkich 
are usually responsible foi baldness. 
It penetrates, to the roots of the hair, 
stimulating and nourishing them. It 
is a most pleasant toilet necessity, is 
delicately perfumed, and will not gum 
nor permanently stain the hair.

We want you to get a bottle of 
Rexall *93' Hair Tonic and use it as 
directed. If it does nqt relieve scalp 
irritation, remove dandruff, prevent 
the hair from falling out and promôte 
an increased growth of hair, and iu 
every way give entire satisfaction, 
simply come back and tell us, and 
Without question or toimality we will 
hand back to you every penny you 
paid ua for it. Two sizes, 50e. and 
$1.00. Sold only at onr store—The 
Rexall Store. A. V. Rand.

3.30 
1 thep. m. The Mission Band meets on the 

second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 3.46 p. m. All seats free. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all.

Pa isb yteri an Chuboh.—Rev. O. W. 
Miller, Pastor : Public Worship every 
Sunday at 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. and Adult Bible 
GLee at 8.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wedneeday at 7.30 p.m. Services at 
Lower Horton as announced. W.F.M.S.

!'<Sv«vaNe^8v®vly3VSv3N3N5>'SvSv5Cv$vSvev5CvSw5Cv5e'#56«

you ever considered that if in the bourse of events j our family <
ihould bo deprived of your earning power by death all the thousand and v 
w* hill» that you are NOW worried about paying MUST STILL BE 
►AID? Ar.- you willing that your widow or yôur old parents should be 
diliged to get the same amount of money to pay the hills, even at the 
aarifive of the home? We have eliminated all need for worry by a 

SPECIAL POLICY CONTRACT IN

fhe Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
In which we guarantee

YFICIENT INCOME TO PAY THE SAME BILLS DUH1Nq\tHEIR LIVES

within your present earning. Inquire and sej if it ia 0
not worth consideration. >

Hav a had the scalp taken on

1 on the second Tuesday of each 
month at 3-30. p.m. Senior Mission Band 
meets fortnightly on Tuesday at 7.80 p.m. 
Junior Mission Band meets fortnightly 
on Wednesday at 3 30 p.m.

MrrnoDHT Grubum. — Rev. J. W. 
Prestwood, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in. Sabbath 
School at 10 o'clock, ». m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.45. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the eervioee At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. 011 the Sabbath,

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John’s Parish Ohobch, of Horton 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins «eery Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 l6p. in. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 80 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice In 
ehureh. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super- 
ntendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

»
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!AD OFFICE CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY wolfville
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jpring Skin Troubles.
(ruts, eruptions and 'sporrv 

CftMi’UBxioRs.^-. 
tthis season scores of people-- 
|hnd young women especially — 
heir faces disfigured by pimples, 
ijiota, eruptions, etc. The skin 
Lattentioà—needs renovating af- 
It* trying time it has passed 
|h the winter.
ttliink what it has gone through! 
|hv| becg^ out in rain and sleet 
*now. You have been at one 

trspiring from skating, or 
exertion. Then you have 

K>1 oft. ' You have spent 
he day indoors.at a temper 
fal to summer heat. Then 
! covered up your skin— ex- 
I fece—and gone out into a 
ire away below zero! No 
hat, with all these changes, 
of the face and neck shows 
leeding attention, 
ik and Zam-Buk Soap ate 
lies. Smear Zam-Buk light 
le spots, the eruptions, the 
stches, at night, end wash 
n Buk Soap (only 25c. per, 
ich day. Then notice bow

tne chorus girls. ’ Miss Brown is not 
only à musician of high attainment, 
but an instructor of rare merit.

JNormal Hall was well filled with 
an enthusiastic and appreciative audi-! More cents

All easts free. Strangers heartily wel-

Rkv. R. V. Dixon, Rector. 
Gao. A. Prat, lWll ..ni 
J. D. Sherwood,J "ayaens.

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. William 
P. P.— Mass 11 a. m. the fourth

JProlestttona.1 Carda. Fred H. Christie
F -A. I 23" T E E.

By the time he had finished it tbe tbroi 
old women came back, her basket Jui 
filled with groceries, for which she You 
had exchanged her eggs. The chord sad 
of sympathy and kindness once mon 
touched in the careless yet well-mean- somi 
ing hearts continued to vibrate. We stooi 
*11 know one taste of a kind aqt ted 
makes one long to taste more. 'Ml stun 
lift your basket In,' said one, respect- you 
folly.

DENTISTRY.Sunday of each month.I
Dr. A. J McKenna
liaduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Bloek, WolfvUlo. 
telephone no'. 43.
ÏÏ& Gas Administbred.

PAPER HANGER.T.hk Tabersaol*. — During Summer
saaaari

Best Attention Given to Work 
Entrusted to Us.

^•Onlereleft it the store „f L. W. 
Sleep will be promptly attended to. 

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

State of the Markets.
In answer to 'Subscriber's* enquiry 

as to the state of the markets we 
would say the latest local reports 
give^Yonng men, unsteady; girls, 
lively and in demand; papas, firm but 
declining; mararoas.unsettled,waiting 
for a higher bid; coffee, considerably 
mixed; iresh fish, active; botter, slip
pery; eggs, quiet but expected to 
open soon; onions, strong; yeast, ris- 
ing; breadstuff's, heavy; meats, firm 
and tough; hay and giaiu, still joing 
down; bats and caps, not so high as 
last year, excepting foolscap; boots 
and shoes, those on the market are 
soled and arc constantly going up 
and down; tobacco, very low and has 
a downward tendency; silver, close 
but not close enough to get hold of.

W3'
MASONIC-

tit. Ubobob’s Lodge, A F. A A. M„ 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.80 o'clock.

A. ML Whsatow, Secretary.

cept.j
Dr. J. T. Roach F. J. PORTER,

Psoriasis 
All Over Body

DENTIST.
Graduais Baltimore College of Dental 

Surgeons. Office in 
Hekbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

Office Hours: 9—1, 3- 6.

Licensed Auctioneer,
WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

the
ODDFELLOWS.

KZi.•EffiMsa
......  SI*; .

tkmfmiÆoÏ

Wolf ville DivxsioiT 8. iWill hereafter accept calls to sell in any 
part of the county.

the
iyMost dreaded of skin diseases was 

cured by Dr. Chess's Ointment.
Psoriaeii is a sort of chronic ecsems. 

The itching it causes is almost beyond 
hunjan endurance, and it ia usually 
considered infiureble. But this"'case 
proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment ia a

“’“e °* ““ *"<«*• TWU*

sail
The Best Resorts 

Along the South ShoreOr. D. J. fiunro, with.
table!

appearance improves.of T. 
their Hall at& Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 

Sui-botj.
Office Hours; 9—12 s. m. ; 1—6 p. m.

Bars* Building, Wolfville.

refined, herbal essencesAsAr/reached by the47 into the tissue, the hard, 
patches are removed. Bet- 
esnlts, Tbe cells of tbp 
le transparent. The blood
able to impart its proper An Electric Pencil.
‘ihe tissue, and the deli- -------r
Cfhe.ni, repUcMthes.1. An el«trl=rily.light«l pencil lor 

rl pallor of disease persons who sometimes have to write
: is alec . sure core for 11 ,ht ,ll,k is »"« “< >b' l*t«t novel 
* end dtoenm. Iverem., in wrlll°S Implemenln, The hold- 
iworrn, yield lolls nee er of the leed i. provided with n ronree 
.orna, brni.es. children's of ‘“‘PP1» “”‘I 1 ti°l'
.. ft is unrqo.lled. and tor whlch th.ow. . circle of light on the 
tbeis will find Zam-Buk P*Per around tbe point. The pencil 
or baby 's bath! All dimr- is adapted for the use of physicians, 

ires et 50c. box for Zam-1 newspaper men, and for workers in 
, tablet (or 3 for 70c.) for other branches of industry who find 
yon have any d fficuUy it at times necessary to make note» I 32 
order from Zam-Buk while on the street at night or in - 

and send price. ^darkened iqob?,

sink
> "“'"^Railway

-1.........................m ~smm
1 face and head, and

; . Fominsi.Î rter :
.

1, L O. F, meets in 
on the third Wednw 
at 7.30 p. in.

skin1
beLockeport, Shelburne, Ches- omi'ot them 

ter, Hubbards, Barrington keep
and all the other incompatible

a«ICOE. LL.S,
— R0SC0E& R0SC0E ed torty Sale!

Property on Main street occupied 
by tne subscriber. Urge bouse con 
taming twelve rooms, oarb, stakes

este
F* • BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS.

ths’ JNOTARIES. ETC. 
KBNTVILl.fi, -

• '‘.asa hardl to 
Dr.

•kin;
I Trout and Salmon Fishing aSia*. of

C.E. Avery deWItt
M. O., O. M. iMoflfui and practically unfiahed tributary waters, «u

Omi yearpoal graduate study in Gt-r For illuacratod booklets and aonoral

!* Teh 81

- N. S. ultI am glad to id buildiag lot on 
Also old Wolf- 

. Good location, 
lenity for invest-

Là; Fornot

^ ;i ■ Apply %I

"wmmm

MRS. SASTVgOOD 
J. W. WALLACE.

WoifvilU, Ok. t, w

/
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Makes Home Baking Easy
Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to 
produce at home, quickly and economically, 
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings, 
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers, 
crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and 
wholesome, with which the ready-made food 
found at the shop or grocery does not com
pare. Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.

ROYAL COOK BOOK-MO RECEIPTS—FRIZ 
Send Nam* and Addieu.

royal ret,— .owbta co. mw voa«.

Architect. Specify

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead
Standard Of The World For Miiy Geoeralions
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead is unequalled 

for whiteness, fineness and durability.
It carries more Linseed Oil, makes more paint and 

covers more surface, works easier and better, than any 
other white lead made. If you want the beet work—-or if 
you want to do the best—be sure to start right with 
“Brandram’s B. B.” White Lead.
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